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President’s Preamble
A quiet start to the year, hope everyone had a great festive season and are getting
ready for big things ahead!
A big thank you to our outgoing committee members, Kree Prout and Marc Cartier.
Many thanks also to Jodie Brown who remains Membership Secretary, Terina Hickey
continuing on as Race Secretary and to Mick Tesser whose role as Newsletter Editor
has been handed over to Caitlin Hickey who has kindly taken on the job. Any items of
interest for the monthly newsletters, photos etc. to Caitlin at hickec@hotmail.com.
(Mick will continue to print for the club)
For any Media and Publicity enquiries please see Michelle or David Gapes, and
Michelle is also the contact for any Merchandise queries.
Our Officer Bearers for 2019 are:
Bob Humphreys – President
Glen Ottley - Vice President
Brian Richardson - Treasurer
Stephen Corsini – Secretary
Terina Hickey – Race Secretary

General Committee Members for 2019 are:
David Gapes
Steve Crane
Kathleen Mercer
Rory Reibel
Rob Fry

Our Philip Island contingent representing HCMC at the 26th International Island
Classic are ready for the trip, and we wish them all a successful weekend.
The 2018 Nationals at Broadford was a low key event with some classes not having
enough entries to constitute a title. Our Nationals Committee are concentrating on
making our event a well attended meeting -- I've already had an ex International rider
from Sydney contact me with expression of interest and he is looking forward to
riding a circuit he hasn't ridden before.
John Innes has done us proud last year with coverage in Old Bike Australasia, and
we are mentioned in edition 77 this year.
Looking forward to a fantastic 2019 race season!

--

Bob
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2019 MEMBERSHIPS HOW TO GUIDE:
Hello one and all
Membership renewal over Ridernet.
Step by step guide below
1. Log in
2. Go to “LICENCE” on the tab bar
3. Click “Club Membership”
4. Click “RENEW” at the right-hand side of the screen
5. Then a new page will open; select “membership type” – then click “Update”
6. New page will open; where you confirm your personal details and then click “Continue”
7. New page will open; with “Membership Questions” then click “Continue”
8. New page will open; with “Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policies” then click
“Continue”
9. New page will open; with “Available Products” then click “Continue”
10. New page will open; this will take you to “payment details”
11. New page will open: there is an option to print your receipt
All memberships forms that get sent to the Membership Secretary with credit card details
will be processed through Ridernet and a credit card fee will be charged.
The Membership Secretary will contact you for your CCV # after membership has been
received to be able to process your payment. Ridernet terms and conditions will be
excepted on your behalf.
For the members who wish to pay via cash or cheque please print off a membership
form located on the clubs webpage and give to me at the Annual General Meeting or via
post. (I will have 2019 Club Membership forms with me at the AGM if anyone requires
them)
Take care, Jodie
HCMC Memberships Secretary: memsec@historicracing.asn.au

Thanks & Farewell Mick!
By Eddie Preston

Having been a member & committee
member of our club for over 20 years, Mick
Tesser has always been a stalwart of this
club, especially in his dedication as the
position of the editor of the Newsletter
which he has completed literally using a
corny pun “Admirably” for most of this
time. He has had to endure many lengthy
phone conversations from members
including myself, involving past issues
within the club, yet he has maintained an
ethical approach by not commenting or
giving a biased editorial on any news or
controversies by keeping it strictly as a
newsletter, stating factual news of events
as they are, when & where.
Mick has also been a keen competitor in
both solo & sidecar categories travelling to
National Championships across the
country and has also been a main
contributor in obtaining sponsorship for our
Championships.
The editorship of the newsletter has only
been part of his time as with the advent of
new technology, Mick has progressed the
club into the digital world creating an
informative website, using Facebook etc.
Thank you Mick for your work & help you
have given me and other
members. Seeing your smiling face
always makes one welcome to being a
member of our club. Words alone cannot
state enough for your outstanding work
and I also take this opportunity of wishing
all the success to whoever succeeds you.

Journey to Phillip Island
By Neil Robinson
Submitted 17-12-18

Well, the journey to 2019 Phillip Island
International Classic rolls on.
Two Saturdays back we spent some time
with Colin Boujos at Hearne Hill with his
Dyno testing the new unleaded fuel
required for motorcycle racing in 2019. We
were happy to find that the new, just
released VP Roo99 blend fuel works very
well in our highly tuned, water cooled, twin
cylinder, two stroke TZ350. Colin’s
expertise on his dyno also enabled Neal
Grey and I to dial-in some extra
performance that will be very handy on
those long straights at the Island.
Friday just gone we had Keo Watson come
across for NSW to Perth to get acquainted
with and “fitted within” the TZ350 in
anticipation of his first ride on this machine
the next day. Keo will be riding our TZ350
in 2019 at the 3 major Australian Classic
events. Next day it was out to the
Barbagallo race track for machine and rider
testing. We, along with other Team WA
competitors (Rob, Mel & Aaron) had a
great day, our machine handled all its
stress testing with the new unleaded fuels,
the handling appeared to be greatly
(maybe) improved and Keo absolutely
loved the feel and performance of the feisty
TZ. Thanks to Neal Grey, the Watson
family, Gavin Forbes, Peter Neilsen & Rob
Fry and many others for assisting us to
enjoy this day so much. Only 4.5 weeks
until the Island for Team WA!

Journey to Phillip Island through Pictures

________________________________________________________________________

FOR SALES / WANTEDS

TEAM SKIPPY BIKE AND TRAILER SALE
Race bike trailer.
Full galvanised frame with aluminium chequerplate deck. Tare of 540Kg and GTM of 1950.
Deck 4.45m x 2.4m + extra .6m in nose cone. Electric brakes. Alloy wheels with good
tyres. Tows beautifully.
Can be configured for up to 6 bikes (6 front wheel chocks come with it). Removable front
aero cowl (6 bolts). 2 spare wheels and ramp rack underneath. 2 jerry can holders and
toolbox. Reversing/work lights
Will throw in Tekonsha electric brake controller, wheel clamp and towing mirrors.
$7000 ono.

Period 6 logbooked GSXR400. 1988 GK73
Newly rebuilt low k import motor by Lloyd Pearce
Suspension valved and sprung by Dynotime with Hagon rear shock
Rear sets
Clip ons
Supercorsa tyres in great condition (done very little work)
Newly painted second set of 17" wheels with mounted discs,($500 worth right there)
Braided front brake lines
520 chain/sprocket conversion
Set of tyre warmers
Fibre glass race fairings by Rob Grainger (strong).
Straight through exhaust with carbon muffler
Heaps of spare motor parts including 2 bottom ends
Will come fitted with new voltage regulator (old one was overheating and blowing fuses)
Set of tie downs
Most of the road gear that came off it
For HCMC members $3500 (firm)

1997 Pre Modern GSXR600 SRAD.
Has just been fitted with low Km import motor, gearbox refurbished by Lloyd Pearce, new
clutch. Has new front discs, braided lines, Racetech fork springs set up for 80-90Kg rider,
new fork seals, new brake pistons seals, new Moto Forza lightweight fairings, new screen,
new battery, near new Pirelli Super Corsa SC1 tyres, Yoshi muffler, all lock wired, front and
rear stands, near new tyre warmers and ready for racing. Lovely bike to ride.
Do have most of the road gear it came with as well as spare head, pistons, engine cases,
crank, rods etc
$3800
Contact Chris 0424 821 736 or Lorene 0407 047 554
FOR SALE: ENTERO - Full gasket set, 82 A1, A2, A3 Kawasaki 1300. $350 - Contact
Hills Motorcycle Repairs
FOR SALE: 1 x Pair of OEM Front Brake discs 310mm. Removed from Kawasaki ZXR636 wheels, cost $300 per disc sell the pair for $300. Contact Robert Clarke 0477 240 002
- 1 x pair of race leathers to suit youth 14-17 or small adult $650
- Another pair of race leathers just in better condition than first set
1 x pair of race leathers to suit youth 14-17 or small adult $750 Contact Robert Clarke
0477 240 002
FOR SALE: CBR 150 junior race bike comes with heaps of spares is competitive and
ready to race. $3500. Contact: Lloyd Pearce 0438 954 257
FOR SALE: Period 5 Suzuki GSX1100, Complete bike as I raced for 2015 season
nothing taken off it or watered down. 41mm forks (1 fork compression 1 fork rebound),
billet triple clamps and fork brace, ohlins damper, yoshi style period correct 310mm brake
rotors (will be a brand new set), billet brake carrier brackets on brembo 08 calipers n
braided lines, Braced frame, 33mm Keihin crs with quick throttle, fresh engine for the
nationals @mallala 4-1 exhaust, 3.5 front wheel, 5.0 rear wheel, Gazi rear shocks, Braced
swing arm with 25mm axle (17mm std), Stands 'n warmers included $13000.00 - Rory R:
0407 446 721
FOR SALE: Kawasaki GPZ900 P6 race bike, log booked, good starting point for
someone to go racing cheaply. $2000 - Contact Chris: 0418 913 097.
FOR SALE: Ducati bevel 2 in to 1 racing exhaust, tuned length, high level, with muffler.
$200 ono. Rob Grainger 0403 015 090.
FOR SALE: Suzuki RGT 250 1986, complete and running, unlic - $1500 ...also....
Yamaha TZR upper & side fairings, 2 sets, new. Contact Martin on 0413 435 187
For all your fibreglass needs - tanks, fairings, moulds etc. contact Rob Grainger on 0403
015 090 or email grainger1@iinet.net.au

FOR SALES:
Suzuki Gladius 2011 in very good condition, lic, new battery 9321Ks $5000.00
Moto Guzzi Norge 2006 good condition lic 51435Ks $8000.00
Bultaco TSS125 replica built by Bert Flood, ex Graham Mason, very well known
competitive P3 spares include a 200cc engine. $6000.00
Aermacchi Ala Verde road bike converted for racing would benefit some further
development P3 250cc $6000.00
Will shortly have a 1982 CB1100RC available, price to be determined. Will be licenced.
Original except for rear shocks and wheels painted white.
Alan Warner: 0407886141
*************************************
Please let the editor know if you no longer need your ad or if the item is sold.
________________________________________________________________________
DON'T FORGET
MONTHLY MEETING THIS COMING WEDNESDAY EVENING
(Please bring a plate to share)
________________________________________________________________________

CONGRATULATIONS BOB!
At the annual AGM in December, our long serving and hard
working President Bob Humphreys was awarded Honorary Life
Membership of the HCMC.
Over many years and at all levels of involvement Bob has helped
grow the Juniors, the club and the sport we love - all the while
being at the pointy end of the field over many classes until his
recent retirement as an active racer. He was always ready to
offer advice and assistance to anyone who needed it, was the
first to grab a broom or help set up/tidy up at events, in fact it is
hard to think of an area where he was not involved in some way.
Bob was only able to do this with the tireless support of Maureen
by his side and putting in just as much effort, together they were
and are a formidable team and great assets to our club and we
are lucky to have them involved.
Congratulations Bob, wear your Lifer’s badge with pride, you
have well and truly earned it, and the Lifer’s clock when it is on
your shelf at home will be a constant reminder of the time you
have spent with the club and the respect the members have for
you.
Mick Tesser

